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PAmo: T. GASIOlt -

The l)Ji/y fs)'Plian

Maaan, it's cold! Paul Fawcett, left, coordinator of aquatics, Ma11dce Babbs,ase11ior ill
t"durntiim. Valerie Grahm, a junior from Salem, Rich Magee, a graduate student, and EricJ~q{cl1; ,,
.fr1•slmra11, jump into Campus Loki· T11csday momi11g far the a111111al SIUC Polar Bear jump prp~1oti11s the Library l11fam1atio11 Fair. which will be frb. 28 at the Student Recreation Center. 17re lake
was a chilly 39 degrees. and still has ice 011 the surface.

The. Carbondale Ctiy Council
reaffirmed the importance. of the
Amtrak train Illini to Carbondale's
economy by im:uiimously passing a
resolution Tuesday:night supporting• the continued funding of the
Chicago to Carbondale route.
State Rep. Mike Bost. RMurphysborn, wa~ in attendance to
thank the council for their actions
and to update them on his efforts in
the capitaJ.to save the Illini route.
"I have 1.448 signatures and 217
letters in my office supporting continued funding." he said ...! am personally zoing to deliver these Ill the
governor:·
Federal budget cut,; have forced
Amtrak lo ask lllinois legislators for

a S2.5 million subsidy to fund the
111ini through June 30. A
spokesman for the governor has
said_thal the governor.would like a
long-term solution to this problem
and ·~ot more stop gap s~nding.
·Gov: Jim Edgar has saio he would

likectp hear from the people of
SQuth~m Illinois befo,re making a
commitment.
' .

C:irbojidale Mayor Neil Dillard
said Carbondale citizens .need- to
unite in mi'cffortio makc,the'govemor knoW how imµortan{ the route
is io thechy.
.
"If anyone wiroes to·gather;their
own signatures, we ~nchurage
them:· Dillard said. '1bis train is of
vital importance to the Carbondale
community."
The council v.atched a video produced by the Carbondale Chamber
of Commerce in conjunction with
SIUC which is supportive of the
route. The video will be ,em t<,
Edgar.
Rebecca Whinington. presidenr
of the chamber. who spoke before
the council. said the video is an

see COUNCIL, page 6

Logan students stay in Ll1fliver~ity Ho.using
By Signe K. Skinion
Daify Egyptian Reporter
A Univc:rsity Hou~ing policy that
began this semester allow~ students
who are suspended for low academic <;(:ores to remain living on camplls
while taking classes at John A.

Logan.
Edward L. Jones. University
Housing dim.1or. said the policy is to
help students who \11ant to return to
SIUC by alle,'iating the problems of
finding new housing mid-year.
·These are SIU student~ who ha,e
had academic di'lica:iy hut are !akin~
Log:m (a local community college/
classes to get reinsta:r.d here:· foll(";

said...lt'smorcdisruptiveiog_oholf!C have expe~:-:-fs@' ~,~.,.:-;,,;;
and l.a\·e to start :qi.oyei;.ll£lllO.,JblL cs:ic~9cade_'ille;,,ts~orf
way. students aren t as d~~pted nn~ difficulty cloes
can concent~te on r:u_smg.• the1r not mean they
:7;
grades~ getting ~d11;1111ed. .
should
be ts~ensiortJ'-'
According to Umver..lly pohcy. a thmwn off cam- ; ,"i:i;,o,.:'.:'.,f:!:,O"~f,W
~tudent will be academically sus- pus. We are try- ·-:,~..-: ,y•~},Pf~~
pended if they have two consecutive ing to give them
semesters where their grade point a chance by helping them feel like
av<.-rage is below a 2.0.
they are still a part of the University,
Jones said the program is on a so they try harder in their Logan
semester-by-semester basis. giving da~se.s so they can rcnun:·
the students a chance to work out
Larry Chapman, dean of student~
their academic problems while still at John A. Logan College. said the
retaining most: of the privilegei. of policy has not 1,een formalized
bt'.ing an SJUC student.
through his depamnent. but he feels
.. These students have already the students will benefit greatly
established themselves as SIU sJU· from it.
dcnL~ ... Jones said ... Because they
"There have been discussions

;chance
}acaaemic::'!

ResidenceLife. said students who
take ady;uitiige of this policy experience less .the ! > ~ most tend to
feel from the academic su5pcnsion.

of

see LOGAN, page 6

Gus Bode

Gus says: Your money is good
here, even if your grades
are not.

Getting physical popular resolution

Index
Chancellor, president
swap titles to bring
SIU in line with other
Illinois universities.

Rec Center draws healthy crowd with start of new year, semester
By Melissa Jakubowski
DE Assistant Fea:ures Editor

page 3
Women's basketball
squad falls to 6-7 after
losing to Memphis
79-57.

page 20
Weather
Today

.going.onfor the past ye;u-,ye,ar-and:i-half:'j,iii as.~as l}:Jiow, ,we,!iave
never forina!Jp1gnca~1liing'io
make this into a policy," Chapman
said "I do belie\·e this is in the ~
interest of the stu<rents. I know in the
past a Jot of students have had problems finding a place to Jive after discovering they were suspended."
Beth A. Scally. University
Housing coordinator of Marketing
and Public Information. said the students will benefit from this opportunity by staying on campus.
''1besc are good students who had
a rough semester." Scally said. "I
think this is a great program becau.-,e
they are still a part of the campus:·
Steve Kirk. a~istant director of

Tomorrow

~
~ ¢'ftftl
Cloud)·

Rainy

High of 56

High of 55
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Weight lo'-5. bikinis and pumpedup bodies are just some of the reasons a few SJUC student~ say they
arc sticking with their New Year's
resolutions to exercise m0re.
Although the Student Recreation
Center is used by many student~.
second semester is the time of year
when the building becomes crowded. Jason Green, a center supervisor and junior in social science from
LaY.TCncevillc. said
'This is the time when people
make resolutions to work out more,"
he said. "They usually stick with it
until spring break."
Warmer weather and the beach
arc good reasons to get in shape, but

t~~~;: ~:~:j~~1!~;n~

rm going to make sure I stay in "
shape for spring."
Trot.e plans to fit a specific =xercise time into her daily schedule.
She said she is going to make sure
she works out at least three times a
week.
"My schedule is hard. but I'm
going to make lime to work out
after clas.~... Troue said.
New Year's resolutions have an
unusual way of disappearing midmonth and rekindling again the following year, Emily Robbins. a
junior in special education from
Fairfield, said.
To make sure she sticks with a
regular ·exercise program, Robbins
has recruited her friend Kate
Shonkwiler, n sophomore in radi~
\·/{,." ·:-;/\;.
:s-T;"'.;-, . Jgf1,_s:AN'iOS10 EMND'..;..,:71w D.iilrfinpt~n
television from Decatur, to work Kat~ Sltonkrviler, a sophomore itt radio aitd television fro111 pecntiir/
out with her.
.
:sl~cl1es pritir:lo excrdsi11g at the Recreatio11 Center. Her:Netv Yt'llr's
0

•

~:;'~;of~t~~:t. -.r~~iiili io bu{l1f~~ff/{1:('f!f~,~-~g\;!i~ ason Free{

to:~~ ':d
is
:.,}J:
::m·. .an.•• a J:,u·n·10:'r,·111
AmyTroue. a senior in special edu- going.''. Shonkwiler said. 1• :_.- • ·
~"I used to work out all lhe~timel'
,-•..,,
cation from Murphysboro, said.
Robbins said one of the .rea!.ons. Shonkwiler said. "l want tifg:uiffriy· '
science from Flora. said.
"I just feel and look better after I she is working out is to still fit in muscle in.ass I lost oockngain!' . . ·. Frcemansaidherewlvedto build
work o~t,·• ~he said. "Spring break 'her ~ed_ding ~ress, in J~re,_ ~hi!e' .. Even ~P).i:: \Vfi,O'.~".e 1p-egglar · ·t1p his h<?,dY
thl,~ ye&;ana layt

exereise

mass

, _,
. r.,,

~: :=:~~~fr~~~~~;~i12~~~:;~~%~~r:~~l~:~~i~-~pfy{l~~r~:;,:,:;:\,:'.';:,··.~;·0,::)~~¥f;)~~~~$!~f:;:;k
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AD 2 itcr Pepsi, Dr. Pepper, 7-Up ProclAJrls15..------f
11/2 Miles South of Campus on RL 51

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK. 7A.M. - 10 l'.M•
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KOREA'S ROH REFUSES TO TESTIFY AT HIS TRIALlOKYO-Formcr South Korean president Roh Tac Woo refused to
take the stand Monday on the second day or hls oorruption trial, saying
he would neither make excuses for himself rior inaiminatc anyone else.

. Roh's silence leaves unanswered many questions, panicularly wbcthcr
to bis successor,• President Kim
-~·oung Sam. during the 1992 elections. Kim has denied taking money
from Roh, who:scrved as president from 1988 to 1993.

-., re gave any illegal campaign funds
more about your options for preventing pregnancy
and reducing the risk of sexually transmitted diseases.

Learn

Before making an appointment at
the Student Health Programs Clinic
for birth control, attend one of these classes.

Nation
FEDERAL SHUTDOWN RAISES PAY QUESTIONS WASHINGTON- Sane fedcral agencies arc imxm:ctly charging leave
time to employees who wac on pre-approved sick and annual leave during the recent shutdown. If you're an affccti:d employee, bang in that:.
Chances arc you arc due a free vacation. Agencies apparently are following the confusing language in the continuing resolutioo that ended the
shutdown, rather than the confusing language or furlough rules. The
Office of Personnel Management says it is wrong to charge anyone for
sicfc or annual leave during the shutdown. Getting untangled from a government shutdown as some politicians arc about to find out - is somewhat like deciding bow many angels can fit on the bead of a pin - then

SPRING SCHEDULE

Q

Wednesdays
I :00 • 2:00
,____
a-, p.m.
Kcsnar Hall Classroom - 2nd floor

cf

Beginning January 17, 1996
Tuesdays 6:00 - 7:00 p.m.
Trueblood Hall- Room 106
Beginning January 23, 1996

provingiL

How will you remember
the best 5 or 6 years ol your life?

GOP CANDIDATE ACCUSED OF SHODDY ETHICS Fortune magazine bas unleashed a nudcar attacfc on its longtime rival,
Forbes magazine, acaising the owner, who happens to be running for
president. of shoddy journalistic ethics. Malcolm '"Steve" Fornes Ir~ the
millionaire publisher turned GOP candidate, presid:s over "an unusually cozy relationship between lbose who edit the stories and those who sell
the ads," Fonune says."... The magazine's editors are turning downbeat
stories into upbeat stories in onlcr to keep advertisers bappy."Forbcs
said Mmday in a telcpbme interview from the campaign uail in Awka.
"Except for the lies, I muldn't be more pleased. They underscore bow
extraordinarily successful Forbes magazine bas been... We're the toughest in the field." -from Daily fgyptian wire RrVic:es

Corrections/Clarifications
In Tuesday's story, "Respiratory illness takes life or student." the
memorial service and visitation were inc:orrcctly SlalCd. The visitation is
today at 4 p.m., followed by the memorial service al 4:4S p.m. at the
Fust Presbyterian Onm:b. The Daily Egyptian regrets the error.

Wednesday Triple·Vlay Vay

Accuracy Desk
H readers spot an error in a news artide, they can contact the Daily
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at S36-3311, cxtcmion 233 <X" 228.
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Suspended. students
. ·..:~ . , g· et
,.,.,·;.:;,··se'€0Rifi€:fla'rite;.
· ff.:J: ;,"I'¼ti·.<x:/-:·:/:;";;;.}; ~:;,,;'S:Jt.:i'.' ';:'/!f;,
By Mary Beth Arimond

Daily Egyptian Reponer

For second-semester freshman
John Kilian, being back in the
swing of things at SIUC is much
belier th'ln the life he had les., than
a year ago.
Kilian. 24. of Wrurcnville, said he
began his first scme.~cr at SIUC on
a 11m -.o-focuscd start. He said he
cnjoyecl the good life at college.
attending class on a regular basis at
first. llut once his first test c:.;'le
back wich a poor grade, he said he
felt it wai useless for him to go bock
to cla.,;., and make an attempt to do
be!!Pf'.

"My first semester grades were an
A. a D and two rs." Kilian said.
"11len. my second scme.,tcr grades
were a D and three rs. Before I
knew ii. I wa., suspended."
Kilian said he found himself
managing the Burger King in his
hi-me town.
"I enjoyed my job at first bcc.iu~
I wa., making good money there,"
Kilian said. "But then I realized
after a few years at Burger King I

didn't want to mnke a career out of
it, so I decided 10 head back tr
school."
Other stude~ts like 1i~ Kopp, 11 ·
sophomore in pre-maJor frorn
Arlington Heig~IS, W~O did not
meet ~c ae:mem1c requirements ?f
the Umversny. chose~~ ae:uJem,c
route an~ atle~ded two JUmor colle~~,. d~nng his ~us.pc~1on:
~sic I w~ •~ JU~ior col!ege, I
felt h~e I wa,; killing_ tune unllll iot
bock •~.to a morc.scnous school hke
SIUC. Kopp said.
The second-semester sophomore
~as re!urned. to SIUC for the first
lime smcc his suspension, and he
said he hopes to bring his grade
poinr :1verage up to a 2.0 in order to
gel back into a major he's always
enjoyed: forc.,tJy.
Lee Persons. associate dean of the
College of Liberal Arts, said students on probation who fall below a
GPA of 2.0 must leave 'SIUC for
two semesters to ell plore junior collegc or a job.
"We keep a record or what the
~tudcnt, did during the 1..-ou~ of the
~uspen,ion by a.,king them lo write
a readmission letter to the

'should 'not be stereotyped a.~ being
,stupid," Persons said "Many of
'/these students _undenvent relation,
• makir{g.:._,g··o6d·Ifioney'.tlufre. But
iship ~roblem?,}wcre si~k.·.~a-~ a
, ... ,
.,, ._,,:,"•.,,,,;•
.
.,_,•
deathmthefnm1lyorpart1edaltttlc
realized'ilfter·aJ~w.:,years at Burger King I·
too much_.~ ': •
.
didn' :. · ..,.;·i; • •: · .. 'k"
: r t, >f ,. , · , I . ;. , Dr.: Don Mullison. staff psyehol•
, .. t wan,~
n,ia"'.~ a,careerput O it, sp r.,,:o~ist for thc·SIUC counseling
decideci head back to school. ,,
Ce.~tcr, said students who are on the
..•,, \; .· ,.
vers,-:,of fai)ing out have the opJX!r•
'olm Kilian ·
tunity to get help at the Counseling
,,
_
Ccntt:r in Woody Hall.
.; ··
ret11n1ii1g student
'.'It's a place where students c:in
,.
explore their pro,,blems and lllke a
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - look lit all of _thc'issucs," M_ulli~on
,·
said.:•:we give them emotional
University," Persons said...Some: majoranddecidctomajorinsome•
It ,-.d rob!·
ofthestudentswereadmifgctback. thingelse."hcsaid.
po an .P. c~~.vmg._ ·, ., •
on track 10 get a degree, others
Persons said the rate for.student,;, . -~u,!h!on -5 ~ 1~.~~mc\tmcs !he
don't,"
who are su.,;pcnded from SIUC is. ,.9°!:'nschngCcntera~-.asare~~rral
Persons said students who want very lo_w.
' ·source· to pine.cs :"ueh•.. ~~-t~~
to return to SIUC ·have to be
"Accmaing to a study conducted Welln~'i-Center,. which provide.,; a
reviewed by any academic un_il:
by SIUC in 1990. about IO percent · relaxatmn course for those who are
Kyle Perkin.~ associate vice pres- of SIUC students who were sus- stressed out fro111 p~lem.\. ·
ident of Ae:tdemic Affairs. said stu- pended returned to SIUC and made
"Som~ other;rc,s,<,>uree!, o_n C-!m~
dent~ who n:ccive another chance at progress." Persons said.•
pus . incl udc,,, the
Carce r
SIUC undergo advisement to learn
Kilian said that is ellactly what he Development Center and th~. Center
the skills and background know I- did. He said he rnjoyed every cla.,;.\ fo~ Basic Skills." ~.ullison ~id.• "I
edge required by their majors.
his first semc.\ter back and received think all of these places can provide
"Many or the.-;e student, change strnight B's.
strategics for succeeding academitheir mind about their previous
"Most students who flunk out c:illy and O\'erall planning."
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.GPSC to debate Amtrak
state.funding resolution
concern. and what GPSC is looking
at basically is could it be done
cheaper." Jacobs said.
Jacob~ ~aid hr has heard estimates or S6 per student for 1wo
semesters in.~tead of the proposed
SI I. but he said he ha.~ no hanl figures on rhat estimate.
·
GPSC will be meeting at 7 p.m.
toniiht in the Studenr C~nter
Missis.~ippi Room .

By Signe Slcinion
Daily Egyptian Reporter

The Graduate and Professional
Student Council will start this
semester with a resolution in support of state funding for Amtrak
and a vote on the proposed lighted
intr.imural spons complex in rheir
· first meeting tonight." council mem. bers say.
The pos.,ible cut of the Amtrak
train ro·ute· from Carbo'ndale to
Chicago ha.\ been a source of heat•
ed debate over the pa.\t few months.
and Mark Tcny. GPSC vice prcsi•
dent of graduate school affairs, said
he hopes the council will vote on a
resolution in support of stale funding for Amtrak.
'oonila Polly
"Amtrak is a critical clement of
DE Politics Ed_i!or
the infrastructure at the University,"
Lu Rm Ulllfl - The fJJily Cm1JfiJn
Terry said. "I su.,pect we will see
the resolution pa.'IS in strong sup•
mandate'·calling fo~ a
And
off: R/1m11ia l)il/oll'. irft. a ;,111ior ill St>cial Work from Dongola and Lisa
pon of Amtrak funding."
'gr.is.~ roots organizing week•
S1111p:;-011, right, 11 junior 111 Socit1/ Work from Vi,•111111. dasl, for th,· Str11lt-11I Cmter d11ri11g II surprise
Bill Karrow. GPSC president,
end (GROW) to stimulate
slwuw T11t'Sda_11 11ften10011.
said he feels the Illinois government " : SIUC student. voting. which
is not looking .:t the entire state with . ,:some Undergra'duatc Student
th.: proposed route cut. , ., · '.
~: Goyeiiun.ent senators say is
"I think it's short-sighted of Gov•. \:;needed, will be voted on at
Edgar by not thinking of how this..: ~i,iiinighl's USG'mccting.
will affect down-state lllinois;• ,, '..:. ."'Aecoruing'io USG sena~iors·Troy Alim,'• Evergreen
Karrow said. "This not only affccl'i
the graduate and undergraduate SIU·
··-Terrace. 'and Jcmal Powell.
dents at SIU. but it affects the com- .,. ,; College .L ,·· :of . ~a~s
munity as a whole."
.., ·::_C[!111municatio!1.and Mei!•fl,.
Terry said if the rc.,;olution pa.ss- .. Arts. SIUC;students ha,·e:a
By Lori D. Clark
is redu.-ing the confusion outsid_e es. GPSC will be sending copi~ or . · '.''.poorvoti~jf reco~(in stu,<Js~t
OE Assi~t.ml Politks Editor
the University in terms of the resolution· t!l Mayor Neil .. "'.arid Carbo~dalc elections.:
HA title is a title. It
Springfield and th~ General Dillard. Gov.;Ji!11 Edgar, Mi.~e- :'."c~::?llie ~terijorted that
In order to make SIU more condoesn't make
A\.<iembly."
Bost, R-Murphysboro;.and Sen;'· :\z:out9fthcJ8;J~2 undcrgradSanders said he ha., not cxperi~ 'David L>Jechtefcld. R-Okawville. · :~::,uatc students:ai.SIUC, 1;490
sistent with other universities, an
admini~trativc name switch ha'i
much difference to
cnccd much of ari impact in the
Karrow said a proposect;l_ighted;\.,~;;voic~}n.;~~e';l9~S'stude~i:,~
me. IT
ch:nAge..tle , n-t'itle," s·anders, sa·,d. intramural sports cor_nplcx w1U,al~ ;, ;;;,2cl~c..ns ~ J55 ;SIUC,:~,;',1
been m.ide between the president
11 15
and the chancellor, SIU officials
.
be a source of some debate at. ;;,:ucnts,votccl m.the 1995 city ·,;J,·
say.
"It doesn't mnkcinuch'diffcrence to tonight's meeting._
·. .. .. . . t/felcctions/evfri~i!iough 's!uJ•~:'
Jack Dyer. SIUC director or
Ted Sanders
me. It requil"Cli some adjusll!lcnt in
"11lere arc a Jot'of personal posi- '. -~:.:t[dcnts:wcrc:running for ctty-. ,..
University Relations. said the name
SIU president
all
~
lions \Vhcn it ~ t o this subject.~ <f:::;.officcs.>r:~::,fi_¼;};L ;,~.,.:/) :
change helps SIU corre"..pond with
James. Orr, . College .. of Karrow:s.,id.•~'\Vhatif_boils dow( ,tif~\Alinisaidhehadtalked,to:, .•.
other unhcrsitics.
Engineering profess9r, ~aid .the . to is we either fu,v~_to}t!)P ~si.ni,;p{;f~l~,,'Y.~ ~,.p.,.J!ici~ :' :;
"It hmigs_ our nomenclature in
name change is a positive thing and . fees; or il will be 1~.C~J>C:ns1ve _to \;;,;t:,tn-·gf11ss_,ro<>1,s:,w~c.k~r1ds:;{;)

USG proposal

aimed at voter
pc,1~ic.~r~mtion

By

i'">A

they're

Trading places: Chancellor and

SIUC president exchange.job titles

areas.-:
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.,. ;,

e

•

:f;;;.;;;;;:: ~;~g~~!:~£~i~ 5:lf~~f~:.i{~.• ;:i~ft~~1~f~!1Bitiffd'.1
0

•:1tbn~gs ~~ m Im~ w,th,~lher ·.. Thcsportscomplcx.p~J~:a,~:.:;fi;iss~.g~l~~t<>thc.~en~:,;:\'(
the name change insiitulcd. ·
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Minority hiring at
law school focus

of faculty lawsuit
A FEDERAL LAWSUIT FILED BY SIUC LAW
professor Darrell Dunham over Christmas break is once
again raising questions about minority hiring practices in
the SIU School of Law.
When someone alleges the School of Law has denied
interviews to qualified Asian, Hispanic and Native
American applicants and ignored recommendations for
the hiring practices made by the SIUC Judicial Review
B·oard, as Dunham's complaint does. there should be
reason for concern .
The Daily Egyptian believes Dunham is justified in
bringi.ug the lawsuit, but leaves the question of whether
discrimination occurred in the school to be decided in
court.

THE DE FEELS IT IS UNFORTUNATE THERE
is not an alternative to a long and possibly expensive
lawsuit to have the matter investigated thoroughly. It is
also unfortunate that students will help pay for the
school to defend itself.
Since Dunham filed a grievance with the SIUC
Judicial Review Board with similar allegations in 1993,
however, the board amended its code and now allows
unly people directly affected by discrimination to file
such grievances.
It is noteworthy that this is a more rigid standard than
Illinois law which allows employees who witness discrimination to file complaints
Although the board concluded that there was not "sufficient evidence of a pattern of racial discrimination," at
a hearing for Dunham's grievance, it did find some problems with the school's "iring process and recommended several changes.
The board also found that some Asian and Native
American candidates for positions in the school
appeared to have better credentials than those who were
selected for interviews. The board also stated that no
one on the school's hiring committee could sufficiently
explain why these people were not invited for an interview.
Dunham's complaint states that the board's recommendations, some of which were accepted by then SIUC
President John Guyon. have not been implemented.
AT THIS POINT THE DE IS UNABLE TO
determine if this is the case, but believes that if a lawsuit
is the only way to determine the legitimacy of Dunham's
claims that it is a reasonable path of action.
School of Law Jfficials have called the allegations
"ludicrous."
Some evidence may back this contention. The
school's faculty and staff is comprised of 17.5 percent
minorities. while 17.9 percent of the SIUC student population is made up of minorities.
State Rep. Wyvetter Younge, D- East St Louis, who
is part of a subcommittee on minority hiring, said
these numbers "seem to be a usable correlation that
they've made a good effort" at hiring minorities. She
added that she h~ the "general impression that the
University goes out of their way" to maintain a diverse
faculty.
As Younge also noted, however, these numbers only
provide a shallow analysis of minority hiring.

IF A MORE fflOROUGH EXAMINATION OF
discrimination allegations can only be spurred by a lawsuit, the DE supports having the issue finally resolved in
court.
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Traveling potholes to avoid
Tales of missed
flights, overpriced
meals and other
traveling woes
By James T. Yend,el
The Washington Post

Credit card scams! Airline overbookings! Inflated restaurant bills!
Nobody should be surprised al lhe
number of things that can go wrong
on a trip. Given the complexities of
national and inlemational lravel. snafus arc inevitable, and they routinely
disrupt even the best-laid plans.
Unfortunately, the problems also
often arc costly.
So say readers of Ibis column, who
regularly write us in anger oi- exn,,pcralion about something unfortunate
that has occurred to them on a business or vacation trip. They don't
expect us to solve their problems. We
can't, and there arc other sources of
help. Rather, Ibey mostly want us to
· alcrt other travelers to lhe particular
hassle that befell thcrn.
Their oomplaints in tile past several months have involved virtually all
aspects of travel To be forewarned
is to be prepared. Read on. - Credit
Card Hassles: Two readers are convinced they were bamboozled by
unsaupulous wait= in Europe who
entered fraudulent figures on the
charge card slips the travelers were
asked to sign. One incident occurred
just outside Athens and the other in
~cndome, France. This is something
to watch out for whenever you sign a
charge slip; it almost happened to me
in Brussels a few years back. Costly Dining: A tourist from
Vuginia had just completed a fiveday mrlse of lhe Greek Islands last
spring. Back on shore in Athens. she
and a group of shipmates~ a
dinner together at a seaside cafe in
the port of Piraeus recommended by
a local taxi driver. Toe decor of the
place was a bit disappointing, she

recalls. but the view was beautiful.

A sad fact of air travel is that air.
"There were baskets of bread on lines do overbook, and seats generalthe table, and two bottles of white ly go IO those who show up fust. y OU
wine," she says. "A young man may be entitled to compensation greeted all of us and sugg.:sted that it's required in the Uniled States we have a red snapper dinner," which but Ibis isn't of much use if you can't
would be served famil)- style. No make it to an important conferenre or
menu was presented, and none was other evenL - Security Setback:
asked for - a big mistake, as she Months after the fact. a retired milinow realizes.
tary officer from Washington,
She now knows to ask for prices remains outraged. Ml still haven't
in unfamiliar restaurants, and she will quite recovered from ffie shock," be
be more skeptical about advice from ·writes of a troublesom.e incident that
an unl,.."Ilown taxi driver. A hotel he experienced last May at the SCCU·
rity gate of a U.S. airpon. "I was
forced to take off my money belt and
II I was informed
had it stolen away while it was out of
my sight"
that my seat was in
Al l=t that was his initial thought,
and il was frightening. Headed for
jeopardy because of
Europe with his wife for a six-counuy rail tour, he says bis money lx:lt
overbooking. It
contained the couple· s passports,
looked like there
their airline tickets and about $2.500
in traveler's checks and cash. "My
were about 50
heart almost stopped. and I have
never felt worse in my life. My year
people in the same
of carefully planned trip preparations
situation."
down the drain."
He said a security agent oulcn:d
him to remove the money bell as he
Waslzi11gta11 D.C. resident
proceeded though the airpon metal
traveling in France
detector. He figures the guanl could
have asked to see the contents without separating him from the belt, but
concierge or manager is a better he complied. The guanJ "took me to
source of information, because he is one i.ide and completely frisked me,
not likely to send you to a blatant UJming me around in the proccs.~ and
tourist trap. - Airline Aggravation: making me Jose sight of my money
Mlfl'd been one minute later, I prob- belt" When he wenl IO pick it up al
ably would have missed my light," the end of the metal detector, the bell
says a traveler from suburban was gone."
Washington. He had booked an Air
Horrified. he made a loud and perFrance flight last year from Paris to sistent fuss, and about five minutes
Abidjan. Ivory Coast. and he sa}'l' he later anoth:!r passenger, a woman,
roved at the Paris airport almost two held the money belt up in the air and
boors before light time.
asked. "Is Ibis what you're looking
"I was infOIIlled that my scat was for?" A skycap bad picked up the
in jeopardy because of overbooking. money belt and given it to the wrong
It looked like there were about 50 imscngcr.
people in the same silllalion. At the
The lesson to be learned here is
last minute, I was allowed to take an never to let valuables o:il of your
empty business-class seat, but virtu- sight in public places - including
ally all of my fellow ovcrbool:ing a.itport security gates. Whether inadvictims - who had amved slightly vertently .or by design, they could
after me - were left behind."
easily disappear.
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S{ilenc.e aids racl$,ffl's ·fufure
By Bill Bradley
The Los Angeles Times

The silence of good people in the
face of continuing racism is often as
hmmful as the actions of bad people. Clearly, although in small nwnbcr, lhere are white and black
people in America who remain
racisL<;, spewing hostility toward
another pen,'ln simply because of
race. There arc white politicians
and there
who play the "race
arc black politicians who play the
-racist card." But the won! .. racist'"
,~. o\'cruscd. Most people aren't
hrimming over with hatred. To say
that someone who opposes affirmative action i~ racist denies U1e possihility tllat the person may just be
ignornnt. If one hurls the epit11e1
.. racist," a meaningful dialogue i~
unlikely to follow, and it i,; only out
of candid com•cr.,ations that whites
will discover skin privilege, blacks
will accept constructive criticism
from white.<; and progress will come
.~tcadily.
Let us rool out what Harton
Dalton of Yale Law School calls
Umsc -culturally accepted beliefs
that defend social advantage based
on race. .. To do tlJat., however, takes
indh•idual initiative and involvement Uiat begins with a president
and doesn't end until all of us as
individuals become engaged.
Fonner President Reagan denied

canr·

J'J' There

are white politicians who play the
"race card" and there are black politicians
who play the "racist card."
Bill Bradley D-N.f.
U.S. senator

U1at there was My discrimination in
America, much less racism. Former
President Bush wa.~ a little better.
Anu now President Clinton says:
yes, there is racican: ye.~. we ncccl
affirmative action; and ye.<;, I'll give
my own pedigree in terms of my
own experience. But the que.c;tion
we need him to answer is: What arc
we going to do about it? One would
like to hear him talk about it more.
to remind people of our history, tn
educate Americans about why it's
important that we get beyond these
stupid divisions.
Affumative action takes on such
a disproportionate place in our
national politics because many
whites cannot conceive of white
skin privilege and because di,;crlmination, when it occurs, remains
largely llll.'lddrcsscd. Why not deal
with the 1mdcrlying issue, which is
discrimination. and facilitate remedies.
Affirmative oction is a response
lo a discriminatory paucm over

many years in institutions run by
individuals who are confident that
they don'.t have to change. To.the
extent Ulal. you don't remedy individual dir-:rimination early and
forcefully, then you are going to
have Umusands of judges making
broad-bmc;h rulings that often seem
unfair to whites. And tJ1cn you're
going to have other groups in the
name of affirmative action asking
for things !hat are not affinnative
action. It's beyond me, for example,
how ghing a lax subsidy in the purdtasc of a radio or television station
to a group of investors who have a
black participant is affirmative
oction; it's not But it's easier to say
no if you can say yes to facilitating
the battle against discrimination.
Yol! can't say no unless you realize
that in some places affirmative
action is the only way we can balance white skin privilege.

Bill Bradley is a Democratic senator from New Jersey.
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: -9anan,.1,
2S.t/lb
~omiaNave!Ciranges..10for$1.00
• •Cabb;lge_ _ _ _ ,,_ ••• 25C/lb
•3 lb. bag of Onions..............89¢/bag
: •Celery_ _ _ _ _49v1,.
• Florida Red Grapefruits........19¢/ea.
• •Tomatoes:.:..._ .....................69¢/lb
AND MUCH MORE.;.
:
Hours: Mon, Thurs,.&lt 9:0D • 5:DO Tues, Wed, Fri 9:D0 - 5:30
•
100.E. Walnut (Intersection of E. 13 & Railroad) 529.2534

r··············~······~···········~·
Lu-; di-BuffetT Anyisi;aiiPTzz; 7
$3 49 ONLY ·$6.00 :
I
I

, . ONLY

I *U Pick the Crust I
I *UPick2Toppings I

:

Availab: Monday

: .

I
thru
I Av~ft~b[e ;~tt~!~ale
Pizza Hut Only
I
I
-&
I
~
Offer E~ires 1/31/96
I Limit Eight Per Coupon

I Available at Carbondale I
I
Pizza Hut Only
I
I "Pick it up, save a buck" I
I Free Delivery~ Carry 011;1 I
I 457-4243 ~ 457.7112 I
·
•
I Offer Expires 1/31/96 I
..L - ~~I': ~°!.ed- .J

L - .£o~1!!~rr:. Graduating Spring 1996?
Have You applied for graduation~
If not, please do so immediately!

Applications for spring 1996 for the May 1996
commencement will be accepted through Friday Jan 19, 1996,
4:30 p.m .. at Admissions and Records, Woody Hall room A103.
Applications are available at Admissions and Records, Woody
·Hall A103 or .S!! the advisement centers. Applications must be
completed and returned to Admissions and Records,
Woody Hall A103.
Do not take the applicati~ form to the Bursar. The $15.00 fee
will appear on a future Bursar slatement during the Spring serr::!s
ter 1996.
Remember, Friday January 19 1996 at 4:30 p.m. is the deadline
to apply for spring 1996 graduation and commencement.

Calendar
• TODAY

p.rn., Communications Building,
room 1046. Contact: Melissa. 529·
1330.

MEETING, Inter-Varsity Christian
PROFICIENCY TEST for Linguistics
IOI, 5-7 p.rn .• Morris Library
Auditorium No pre-registration. student I.D. required. Contact Diane.

Fellowship, 7 p.m, Student C.entcr
~i~5f.f.Pi Room. Contacl:.Mark,

Entertainment

536-3385.

THE COVE MALLARD Road Show,
7 p.m.. Interfaith C.entcr, free admis-

• TOMORROW

Support group, for Gays, Lesbians
and Bisexuals at the Clinical C.entcr•.
Contact: Tammy, 453-2361.

Penonal and artistiG journey, 103 S.
lliinois,'lhrough Feb.• oy.Wall: the
Line. Contact: Kim. 351-107_7: .

sion sponsored by Student'
Environmental Center. Coiitact:

Cathleen. 549-7387.

pl~yispon-

LECTURE on the results of a study
on the perceptions of SIUC women
faculty and staff, 12 p.m., Student
C.enter Thebes Room. sponsored by
SIUC Women's Caucus, given by
:;~:r.kdale. Contact: Conn'.e·--

STUDY TIP workshop ·for
lnlemational .students, 3-4 p.in:,
Student Cenler Illinois Room.
Contact: Mika, 453-5774.

Meeting

AUDITIONS, for two
sored by .the Afri<:::an American
Playm Workshop, ~9 p.m./Suick:nt
C.enier Miscls:.ippi Room.. F9J:. more
information call. 529-00~6. · ·

•·TJ.P~oMIN,6:"tlU ;

Advis~i{l~:1i .
Advisc1rentappahl~li~turi~t~;
mer and fall; College of Education;:',· ·
Wham 122 Senior apj)Oinlireotflire .·

Feb.12, Juniors Fcb:13, ~oplio~ ., .

:~~':'=~:~::~~_::':',' ~~~~::;~i~·~,----.. . ,. ., ., . , -.
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USG

Logan

cm1ti111ird from page 3

conti11ued from page 1
"111= s!Udcnl, don't have 10

dents how to evaluate cad1 situauon individually," Alim said.
Powell said the workshops are
needed to inform U1c student, about
scnous pmhlcms around tbcm.
Alim said if the mandate is
approved, it would lake at lea,! six
weeks 10 organize a grass roolS
weekend.
Another item on USG':; agenda
is a re.wluticm encouraging SRJC
tn Join Illinois SmdcnL, United for
R~spons1ble Government in
Education. a conference where
puhlic t--olleges in minois discuss
issue., that affect them.
Scott Pfeiffer, USG chief of
s1arr. said some USG members
wenl to Springfield last week to an
!SURGE conference and were
imprcs.,;ro by what they saw.
Pfeiffer said he docs not know of
:my opposition to the idea of jomi ng !SURGE, but if there is, he
would be willing 10 explain why
SIUC should join.
-0ne reason we are doing this is
tliat throughout the year we have
in=.,;ed our awareness on wha!' s
going on at the state level," he said.
..This
benefit us and help us
even more.
USG will meet tonight at 7 in
Ballnxim B of I.he Student Center.

scramble to find a new place to
live once U1ey discover they are
not returning to SRJ classes,"
Kirk said.
1be main advantage is you
don· t have to find a place to live
and have to start dealing with a
lot of the arrangcmenl, like telephones and utilities. Also.
you're not leaving all your
friends behind, so you still have
your suppon. ··

Rec
C011ti1111ed from 7,agc 1
off the junk food he ate over
break.
Freeman said participating in
sporlS keeps him actively in
sports, but he turns to the television for real inspiration.
Jonn Massie. coordinator of
sports medicine, said people

Wednesday, January 17, 1996

Jones said there arc very few
students who arc taking advantage of Uris policy, and he docs
not expect U1e numbers to grow
because there are very few students who arc put on academic
suspension.
1berc are about six or seven
student~ who have taken advantage of the opportunity," Jones
said.
1berc arc also some students
whocruulled in SRJ full timebut are taking one or two clas.-;es at Logan - !hat arc living on
campus. We're dealing with a
relatively small number of students."

Edgar comnJutes sentence

of convicted killer Garcia
Ne'Mday
JOLIET. Ill-Tue tou!?h-on--crime
governor of Illinois, Jim Edgar,
Tuesday spared the life of con-

demned killer .GuincvcreGan..-ia, saying UJC slaying she committed was
not heinous enough to w.urant the
death penalty.
.
"Aficr much thought, I have concluded that this is rtot the kind of ca<:e
I had in mind when I voted as a legislator to restore the death penalty
and,actcd as governor to expand it,"
Edgar said in a statement read by bis
chief counsel. William Robcns.
Garcia, 37, had urged the stale ID
carry out her exerution, which had
been scheduled for 12:01 a.m.
Wednesday at the Statevillc

beginning IO excrcisc or trying
to get back into shape should
start slow and set realistic goals.
Massie said first and foremost. exercisers should listen to
their bodies.
"If your body begins to hurt.
you should stop," he said. "In
the beginning of tl1c year, we
(sports medicine) sec a lot of
people with New Year's resolutions who have hurt U1emsclves
because they pushed tllcir bodies too far."

Loans on almost ANYTmNG
of value takes only 5 minutes .

Oippers & &fan

Jewelry, guns, tools. electronics, cwneras &
equipment,
& much morel

We buy gold & diamonds

Tan all you can .. $35.00 within 1 month!!

Open Tuesday Thru Saturday

Council
rontinw•d from page 1

should=."
Gama served lime in prison for
killing her l l-monlh-0ld daughter in
1977. After her release. she killed her
husband and wa~ sentenced to death.
She had told a death-penalty opponent that if her life were spared. sbc
would view it as divine intervention.

NEED CASH?

Get yours at....... .

wi!!

Correctional Center near •1ere.
Instead of death hy lethal injection.
Garcia will spend the rest of her life
in prison.
Prison officials would not allow
reporters to talk ID Garcia Tuesday,
but her conn-appointed attorney,
Manos Kavvadias. said that she was
grateful IO the governor. "She said,
'11iank God this has happened,' ..
~vvadia.s said. "You could !Cl! that
a weight had been lifted from her

Gold & Pawn
. ~-

205 S. Marion •Carbondale, 1162901 • 618 -457•5982

1130 E. Main

549-1809

I...

cxten..~ion of Southern Illinois.
··we cannot all go 10 Springfield
and talk lO the governor, so we
made this video," she said.
··we need to impress on the governor the people affected. not U1e
statistics."
Council member Margaret
Flanagan said U1c video showed
mm1y of the people that turned out
Ill help in the cffon 10 save the
tr.Un.
"1llc citi1..cns of Carbondale have
turned out in mass to help," she
~d.
Bo~t said the video was a powerful tool conveying Southern
lllinoi, · feeling about the train. 1bc
video showed citizens of
Carbond.11e and students using the

Deadline To Apply For
Student Medical
Benalil Fee·Refund
Friday, Feb 2, 1996
To apply for a refund, a student must
present his/her insurance policy booklet
or the schedule of benefits along with the
insurance wallet t.D. card to Student
Health Programs, Student Medical Benefit
(insurance) office,
Kesnar Hall, Room 118. All students.
including those who have applied for a
Cancellation Waiver and whose fees are
not yet paid, must apply for the refund
before the deadline. Students 17 and

train.
Those interviewed said the train
is their only transponation to other
pans of U1e state. Some of tllc studenL~ said that they would not have
a way to school without the route.
One segment of the video
showed an elderly woman in a
wheelchair who said she cannot
travel on buses, and she said no
planes that service this area are
equipped for her needs.
TI1e train is her only means of
travel to visit her family, she said.

Pint Night.

~very Wednesday
NOW
ON·TAP!
'
.

. A ,PLAY BY
. '
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U.S. defense··attache asked tO'il@at'ie,.China
embassy, the State Department said.
Gerdes was traveling with a
Japanese defense attache, who was
al'iO detained, a Clinton administration source confirmed Tuesday
night
State Deparunent spokesman
Nicholas Bums said the United
States "vigorously protested the
detention, the interrogation, the
treatment and the requested recall of
Mr. Gerdes."
Bums suggested that China's
conduct violated the Vienna convention, which establishes international rules for the treatment of
di;,lomats.
Chinese officials in WashingtOn
could provide no comment or other
information about the Gerdes case.
TIIC Stale Dcparuncnt spokesman
would not say what reasons Beijing
gave for asking that Gerdes be
rccalled from his job in Beijing, and
it was therefore not clear Tuesday
night whether Chinese officials
have accused him formally of espionage activity.
However. an adminisLration

Chinese officials
detain colonel
for questioning
Los Angeles Times

W ASHINGTON-ln the latest sign
of tension over the conduct of
American military officials in
Cnma. the State Department disclnscd Tuesday that a U.S. defense
attachc in Beijing was detained for
19 hours of questioning last week
and has been asked to leave tile
country.
Col Bradley Gerdes, the 3SfilSlalll
U.S. Air Force attache in Beijing,
wa.,; stopped last TI1ursday as he
traveling, apparently with official permission, in south China's
Guangdong Province. Acx:ording to
llic State Department, Chinese officials held Gerdc.,; overnight and
subjected him 10 prolonged interrogation without notifyinl! tl1e U.S.

=

Gotti's lawyers will continue
appeal for bigger cell block
6-hy-8-foot cell where be spends 23
hours a day at the harsh Marion, Ill .•
fcdcml penitentiary to a less rcstricuve ccllblock.
Gotti has said he doc.~ not want
such belp and told bis lawyers,
-You people arc having U1e problem. I don't have a problem.~
according to Canlinale.
But experts say it's likely Gotti is
in worse shape than he or his
lawycn; an; letting on.
tl!e way to lcx1k at this i~ sensory deprivation:· said Dr. Carole
Licherman. a Beverly Hill<;. Calif.,
psychiatrist on the faculty of the
University of California, Los
Angeles. -P-..ople who arc scnsoriall y deprived gradually lo~ their
ability to think logically:·
At Marion, Gotti live.~ in a windowless a:11 tli.1t runtain<, a sink and

New,rlay
NEW YORl\:--Aftcr 3 years in isolation at a maximum security
pnson. John Gotu rn.1y re facing
the ~ame psychological demons
exp,.:rt., have r;)und in ot.her inmates
held in snlitary.
"People do 1101 remain
unch,mgcd after 3 years of solitary
confinement," said Dr. Stuart
Grasqan. a Harv:ird Medical
Sc!wol p~)'Chiatrisl and leading
cxpL'Tt on ll1e effects of stem incarccra1iun.

But attorneys for the convicted
head of Ifie Gambino crime farnilv
say l11at"s simply not the case \\'ith
Gotu. 55.
-Hc·s only gotten hngtuer. sharper. and phy~ically ... he·, 111 a lot
t-eucr shap,.: th:m hc·s ever occn,"
~aid Anthonv Cardinale. who
described the ~1afta doo's body as
-a Lindcr-hlock wall."
Gotti is serving a lifl entcnce
witlmul parole
a 199.. conviction for racketeering and five murders. J-lis appeal was turned down,
and a motion for a new trial is now
pending.
Though they say Goiti is in great
shape. his lawyers are trying to get
Ifie mob boss transferred out of the

soma: later said China has accused
GcnJcs and the Japanese auache of
illegally entering a Chinese air lme.
The U.S. source said Gerdes has
insisted that he did not reali7..e he
had strayed onto the Olines.e facility.

Th~ United Statcsjs pcnniltcii with official pennission-whid1 Ifie
under existing dij,lo~c agree- SI.ale Departr-::11t said Gerdes had
ments to assign ~ to;collect. obtained.
defense informa~oti,in,ClliiuLJp .... .,_The State Department did not say
exchange, China stalions;defeose;_\wtiether it would go along with
attadies in !his ~try. lbeauag.H<,Cliiµa'._s official request to recall

. ~~:z:::cr-gll::-ra..

Add Practical Experience To Your Resume

VOLUNTEER,JRAINING
CRISIS INTERVENUON / COUNSELING SKIU..S

9:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. January 20th & 21
Course CreditAvailable

st

CALL TODAY for a telephone interview

tnilcL a concrete bed with a foam . - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . - - - - • - - - • - - - - - - - - - - - -. .
mattress and a food tray shelf,
Cardinale said. The cell also contains a 1V that sometimes works.
Each day, his meal is slipped
through a slot in the ocJJ doo.-. and
he eats il with a pla~tic spoon.
"The bottom line is, it's really
dc.'>igned to have an impact Oil an
inmate," Cardinale said. "Wh.;t they
want to do is tum somebody into a
harnllcss vegetable."
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SI UC economics professor, 63,
By Stacy Winding
Oaily Egypti,1n Reporter

I

Akira Takayama, 63. a
Vandeveer professor of economics
at SIUC. died Jan. 2 at Barnes
Hospital in St. Louis after a battle
with cancer.
nu:~r!:~r:~:~~
~.-~~~hout his
He
was
1molved in many
journals dealing
with economics in
addition to writing
books on the sub-

.·./··•·. ···~ _.
(_ ~-· .. :;1
., ; .:
'"
~
·
,

jec~e Vandeveer
Takayama
chair. which Takay~.na held. was
cndo• ed in 1960 through a gift of
A~hland Oil and Relining Co. stock
rnade to SIUC h,· the late W.W.
Vandeveer. an ;lumnu., of the
University.
Daniel Premont. SIUC chairman

of economics. said that Takayama
tried to be the best teacher he could
be.
.. He wa~ a very serious scholar
and dedicated teacher;• Premont
said.
Premont said Takayama made
sure his students learned everything
they needed to know about economics.
"He (Takayama) was required to
teach one graduate seminar a
seme.~ter which normally meets for
one hour and fifteen minutes three
time.~ a week.'' Premont said. "But
he would have class for well over
two hours. and the student.~ didn't
mind because they knew they were
getting a great education ...
Premont said Takayama made
sure his student.~ learned everything
they needed to know about economics.
"He had a sign on his door that
read, 'Education is no weight to
carry.' and that is eitactly how he
felt ... Premont said.

-cs-=o~w~h:-:a7t-:,th--e----..::~---;:G"la....,d'y-s,-y-ou-.idi,.....o-t!-=
Hell is the
It's that chocolate,

w-,,...·

Metropolitan
anyway, Marge?

dies Of rcancer

IJ'He had a sign on his door that read,
'Education is no weight to carry.'"
Daniel Premont·
'
Clutinnan of SIUC Ec0110111ics.Qepartment
Takayama is survived by his
wife. Machiko.
Takayama, who was born in
1932 in Yokohama.Japan. obtained
his bachelor·s of economics from
International Christian University in

•

•
•

Tokyo in 1957.
He received his ma~er's of economics·from the University of
Rochester in Rochester, New York
in 1960. In 1962, he received his
doctorate of economics froin the

University of Rochester. and in
1964 he received his doctor of economics from Hitotsubashi
University in Tokyo .
Before coming to SIUC.
Takayama worked at several universities including PuniUC: Texas A&M
and the University of Mlinchester in
Manchester. England.
A memorial service will be held
for Takayama at I p.m. Feb. 4 in
the Indian Building at ,he SIUC
Touch of Nature Environmental
Center located south of Carbondale
on Giant City Road.

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Everybody Loves 1'11:e Pasta House Co.

••
•

••

•

7super Selections .
·. For $7-77

strawberry and vanilla
ice cream.
You've had it before.

Sm1day Thru Thursday!

•

•

••

•

• Manicotti • Toasted Ravioli • Spaghetti • Spaghetti Pomodoro •

• Fettucine Alfredo • Pasta con Broccoli • Ravioli

•

Dinner Includes FREE Pasta House Co. Salad,
Fresh Baked Baby Loaves & Spumoni Ice Cream
University Mall
For A Limited Tune Only

•

457 ~ 5545

Not valid with any other coupons, olTers or on carry-out orders. No substitutions. please.
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attract StU dents

By William C. Phillips Ill
Daily Egyptian Reporter
TI1e new director of the SlUC
geography department says he plans
to attract more student<; by making
courses within the department correspond with each other.
Christopher Lant. chair of the
geography department. said one of
his goals is to improve both undergraduate and graduate geography
program.<;.
.. Having students take courses
from both program.,; will make the
program wurk together." he said.
Lant said he believes the gcography department ha.,; a c:ipable faculty and their focus is relevant to
environmental planning.
Ben Dziegielewski. associate
grography professor. said the focul•
ty went through a long pmcc.~<; to
select a new director. and he
believes Lant is capable of making a
lot of good contributions 10 the
depanment.
.. He was willing to do it. He·s
young
and
dynamic...

Dzie~ielewski said. "[ hope he will, Sou!h~n(lllinoi~'.~ con~ucti~g; ~ivedhis
I~ ~-}~~i_Si~.wOfking at SIUC. he ha.,;
co~tnbute_m~tto ~e d ~ t •· _stu~.on~.tr.lJ:tS•.~0!1-t~,org:1111~..Y;. from the;Un1v~rsaty.of ~ow~:i,.1u;~~~thanadozcnpapel'!I
whale serving as chair... { .<<; ,. _,; famung• .<t; • ' .' :""' t::<i•',,,;'.:'/i'.-:cc·<; 1988. . ,: :•-;: ·.:,t\:;>•;\•,•.• ; i,i <<"
tn saentific jounlals and ha.,; rwght
Lant said he.plans to.use the,;···. ~e andieavily involved i11
He:servClfm·anossistant'prof~J;~coiirsesiri economic gr.ogmphy.
three new geography courses."'.'"'."" · new cnvironmcnial
and i .sor in SlUC geography from I~-✓~ wortcfgeography, natural 1csourcc ·
geography o[woild enviionm'ent•.
serve as th'e cnvironmcntalA:94 ·and:bccamc·:an!associatc~((pJanning;cnyirora'mcntal impact
biophysical environment and social ,/.'major.on campus.~_Lani said. Lanf :.
in 1994.·: _' ~,:;-,;_;%t {;'i)-r:?:}aneiiment and graduate scmirntr.1•.
perspectives on environment issue.,;
··
··
--- · ·
- in the core curriculum program
·
'·
to attract undergraduate students to
major in geography._
.
p
"We want to malce these courses
lop-notch to attract students," Lant
said,
Lant said wate~ resources man• .
agement and environmental pm':
• lem,; ~ the g~graphy areas he 1s
· m?st mtere;-ted m.
'llte nation ~d the world ha.<; a
number of env1r!ln'!lental proble~. many ~fwh1ch m~olve water
which requ1~e resolution, a~d I_
hope to contnb~te som; sol1111~ns
toward these issues, he said.
.. Many of the disciplines taught i_n
colleges sue~ as hydrology. en~•ronmental science and econo!'11cs
~ccd tc, be made relevant_ to ~nuauons and problems on gmng m the
world:·
The geography department is
involved with several research project,; to solve environmental problems such a.,; research water utility
planning. inter-disciplinary rcstoration of Cache River water shaft in

,.we

Thieves profit from break,
take advantage of students
By Kendra Helmer
Daily Egyptian Reporter
While student,; took advantage of
the holiday break to relax and visit
family •. thicves took advantage-of
the holiday break lo ca.,h in on !>IU·
dents' absence. police report,; say.
The
Carbondale
Police
Dcpanm::nt reponcd 1ha1 21 residential burglarie~ occurred from
Dec 18 lhmugh Jan. 15 in off-campus ~tuden1 housing areas.
SIUC police reported four burglaries and one re.,;idential burglary
during break.
There were eight reported thefts
under $300 and two rcponed theft,;
o,·crS300.
Don Priddy. Carbondale Police
community resource officer. said
student,; should take !>!cps 10 prevent
theft,; while they arc out of town.
· ~ best thing student,; can do is
10 lake their pmpeny with them:·
Priddy said.
Students can take a variety of
other precautionary measures.
Priddy said.
Property can he stored with a
friend who will he in town. Friends
can alw ~hare the Cl"! of a slorJgc
warehouse. he '-lid.
Student~ should double-check
lock.,; on door. and window.-, Priddy
said.
Buying new deadbolt lock,,. is a
small price 10 pay to ensure the

security of ~longing,~. he said.
Jon Kluge. Carbondale Police
Dctccti\·e. said he sugg :st,; rcconl·
ing the serial number.; to help police
identify stolen pmpt.-rty.
Students sho-•ld engrave propeny
and l\!COrd the serial number.; and
dates of purchase. Theresa Mills.
SIUC Police office supervisor, said.
.. ,, helps us identify belongings:·
Mills ~aid.
A house-watching service is
offered by Carbondale Police for
pt_"Ople living off c:impu.~ who will
be 0111 of town.
Residences on the watch list are
patrolled by police al lea.st once a
day, Kluge said.
Police regularly patrol cenain
areas during break. Priddy said.
··we have officer.; out in what we
know to he student housing area.,;:·
he said.
Student,; living on campu.,; should
take precautionary mca.sures e,·en if
their re.,;idence hall is closed over
break. Steve Kirk. a.'>.~istanl director
of Housing-Residence Life. said.
..It i~ very imponanr 10 make sure
you have ;.ome kind of insurance to
cover your belongings."" S.:.irk said.
S1uden1s should use common
sense when deciding what lo leave
in residence halls and should take
valuables with them. Kirk said.
Kirk said while many off-campus
1hef1~ occur during break. most
thefts in residence halls occur when
school i~ in ses.,;ion.

Tips for protecting valuables
To protect their possessions from theft during breaks, local
police and SIUC housing officials suggest that stl!dents take
thefollowing precautions:
.
•
. . ..•

{i~~E~;:~jtili~0f::'.:,w!ilii;
•• Double-check locks on doors and windows ~}''Y:.·31}:rr,f:, ,:
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Check the DE all week for new
specials every day
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Buy any large or X-large I
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the second one
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Drivers carry less than $20
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Individualized Learniri& Program
Division of Continuing-&luc!ltion

Get a Fresh Start for Spring--

__

:

-. -

Take an SIUC Course Anytime, Anywhere through
the Individualized Leaming Program

lndividualir.=d Leaming Program courses carry SIUC resid.:ntial credit applicable: toward a d.:gri:.:.
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1996 Courses
Understanding the Weather GEA 330·3
The Sociological Perspective GEB 108·3
Intro. Amer. Govt. & Pol. GEB 114•3•
Politics of Foreign Nations GEB :Z50·3•
Modern America 1877-Pres. GEB 301·3
Music Under!itanding GEC 100-3
Problems in Philosophy GEC 102·3
Moral Decision GEC 104;3 ;
Meaning in the Visual Arts GEC 204-3 1
Elementary Logic GEC 208-3
East Asian Civilization GEC 213·3
Survey of 20th Century Art AD 347-3
Medical Terminology AHC 105•2
Intro. to Criminal Behav. AJ 290·3
Policing ir, America AJ 306-31
Intro. to Criminal Law AJ 310·3
Criminal Procedure AJ 408·3·
Applications of Tech. Info. ATS 416·3'.
Intro. to Comp. in Agric. AGEM318·3 .
Consumer Problems CEFM 340,3 .
j~~ir~~~eEt:1W3t5~3ELTJOg:J ·
Principles of Real Estate FIN 320-3

.

. . ~E

Real Estate Appraisal FIN 322·3
Small Business Finance FIN 350-3
Hospitality & Tourism FN 202-3
Front Office Management FN 372•3'
Food & Beverage Mgmt.FN 373-31
Law•of Journalism JRNL 442•3t s 1
Introduction to Security LE 203·3
Intermediate Algebra MATH 107-3
Small Business Mgmt. MGMT 350-3
Existential Philosophy PHIL 389-3
Principles ol Physiology PHSL 209-3
Political Parties POLS 319·3•
Amer. Chiel Exec. POLS 322·3•
Intro. to Public 'Admin. POLS 340-3 •
Pol. Sys. Amer: States POLS 414-3•'.
Public Financial Admin. POLS 443.3•
Soviet Lit. RUSS 465-3 (in English)'.
Soviet Civ. RUSS 470-3 (in English)·
Russ. Realism RUSS AB0-4 (in English)·
Elementary Spanish SPAN 140 la,bl•4 •
0
!p~~~-~~:f~~;~
'.~ :-::{ ··
Applied Physics TC 1071a,bJ·2

f~';b't1'!:~1~i°
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DISCOUNT
NOBODY BEATS
...

One stop and you
are ready
for classes
MORE School Supplies
MORE
Art Supplies
MORE
Drafting Supplies
MORE
SIU Apparel
SPECIAL HOURS THROUGH
THURSDAY, JANUARY I 8
OPEN UNTIL 9:00 PM
_

Neve
Neve

Book:
OPEN UNTIL
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&49 •
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Student leaders
.
pIan tO Im prOVe
Paper with mix
of new and Old
By En"k Bush
Dail~• Egyptian Reporter

This spring. the student leaders
of the Daily Egyptian say they will
offer experience. leadership and
compassion v. ith the enthusiasm
required 10 support informative
reponing and well-rounded journalism.
Man: Chase. editor-in-chief. is
returning for
his second ;
semester as
the student
hehind 1he
reins of the
D a i I y

advertising manager,:·_~ryan __ returning
mell!l>ei-s}.~;.i{ctj,,_ti,i~,P.!"C?P_~-etiis''•~~~)!S,~!{"-"'m~tfl~ii:. : '.;·>,~-- •..
Mosley. a senior in journalism Mosley 531d hebel!eyes lhe staff -Mos!~Y-~d;•,,·,c_,;-,
•<.•/f:'•''.'" ·- "1111s has ~u1red
I>eMay
from East Moline; is returning fo, will prove t<> be strong perfonners. , , '. Normally;"'Mosley said',he:. to step up into)ny nonrialposition
his fourth semester at his_ position. ·"''We have some'. l)COple retum,<:serves the~ paper as.the siuife'nf~ until Killion returns," Mosley said.
Mosley said this will also ;be a ing tfuifleft ror a )il\Jewhile.~·ire. advertising:man_ager, butJie,hJlS\,'.'Sara DeMayJs doing agreat job,
great semester for the Daily ;. said. "It
.ainly_he]p having;., ta~"en\ovedh.eduties of~herri: :; having hef-Step'up will en~ble the
Egyplian advertising department- • tt,em back." ) ': : . . .
--~2: ·- :: IGllion, Dail)' Lgypti01-1iad'!'.eitis> .~venising:'.llepaitrnent to contin"Paper advertising sales are
Mosleysaidacreativecrewand-' 'ing);upervisor;')v_ho is away on ,t:uetowiiidourgoals."
',. ·
huning everywhere;· Mosley said. experienced leadership will enable
·
·
"I believe with the veterans we advenising to achieve the goals
have available, and some new sale they have set for themselves.
methods we are going to tty, that it
.. We are going to approach
will be really interesting to watch some new businesses and develop
the year unfold."
mini-ad presentations so that the
Wed. Jan fl. 7.00 pm. Bllllroom B
With eight seniors ?~d three diversity_we :ire going to of(er will

~a.ra
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Chase.
a
junior in journalism from ,__...;...;..;:cc.:=.:.:::.__,
Chase
Wheaton. said
he has the
paper poised for continued success.
"I have a great writing crew to
work with."' Chase said.
"Everyone seems ready to werk
and has a g(>0d idea of what is
going on."
For this semester. his sixth with
the Daily E,:_,-prian. he said developing local relevance will be one
of the keys in developing good
writing and an offering of compelling issues.
"I want not only the students of
SIUC to know how the issues are
affecting them. but the surrounding community as well.- Chase
said. "It is important the readers
are left knowing all the facL\ and
how it may
affect them:·
Cl,ase said
that by continuing a trend of
special projects
and investiga'.
tive reporting.
the paper will
try Jo "go
beyond
the
usual reportMosley
ing:·
He said one of the goals he ha\
tried ;., accomplish during his
tenure 1s to leave the readers satisfied that the entire issue ha~ been
covered.
"I want lo not only cover the
who. what and when: bu1 ensure
we get the how and why abo.""
Chase said.
Hi~ previou~ reponing experience includes student government.
political issues. campus administration and editorial page editc,r.
Lloyd Goodman. faculty managing editor for the Daily
Egyptian. said Chase brings many
good skills 10 the newsroom.
.. Balancing a newspap,:r is a difficult job. one thllt is made even
,nore difficult when combining
\ludics with work."' Goodman
,aid.
.. It is rare that anyone returns a
,ccond semester as editor-inchicf:· he said... Marc wa~ selected for a second semester by the
Daily Ei:yptian Policy and Review
Board because of the direction he
~s taking thi~ paper and his ability
to foe.:: and handle difficult ta\ks.
"Marc has instilled a high quality in thl" press room. Everyone
ha, con-~ in this week and rolled
up th:ir sl~eves and is ready to
work.
,_,
.
.
· Since digging'for stories is noi"
the only fune(~,i~{ ~ newspa~r.

-~

..• ~i:f-

"Your on-campus connection to Information Technology"

DAWGbytes
Information Technology Can Help Students
With Their Computing Needs!
~

Computer Learning Centers

Our commitment is to provide students the
best possible access to computers and
information through up--to-date equipment,
software, and high quality service.

~ Services Provided
-Computers, software and support for students
-Student Help Desk: face-to-face help for students needing
assistance with computing problems (in-person consulting
provided to walk-in students during Student Help Desk hours).

[ ~ Customer
Service Center

1

------~

Our commitment is
to provide computing
assistance to the
campus community.

:::- Services Provided
-Telephone assistance: a single
contact into Information Technology
for computing assistance.
-Problem determination, tracking &
resolution: we will get back to you
with a solution or follow-up within
one work day.
-Consulting services: assistance and
advice on hardware and software
support (in-person consulting by
appointment only-no walk-ins please).

, ~ Hours Monday through Friday, 9:00a.m.-3:00p.m.

:=:--

You Can Reach Us At

Telephone Assistance: 453-5155 ·
Web Site URL: http://www.siu.edu/-csc
E-mail: custserv@siu.edu

b-

Hours

Hours vary for each of the three CLCs.
You can call 453-6213 to obtain the
hours for your favorite CLC location.

~ You Can Reach Us At
CLC1: Faner Hall, Rt.om #1025
CLC2: College of Technical Careers,
Room #112
CLC3: Rehn Hall. Room #21
Student Help Desk: Faner Hall,
Room#1025
Telephone: 453-6213
Web Site URL:
http://www.siu.edu/departments/clclan/
E-mail: clcs@siu.edu
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responsibili~·butj[f j
They arc the people some stu-

!~::i;:i~ :t!)oW::::n~ni:~

pie many dorm residenls run lo
when they have a problem. And to
paraphrase one of their mm: A resident assistant isn't your big brother
and isn't your best friend. but they
do fall somewhere in the middle.
As cla.<;se.~ get under way and studcnL~ begin 10 settle back into school
mode. it is ea.~y to overlook the studenL~ behind the RA title and what it
1akes 10 be one of the p,oople who
supervise the on-campus resider,,
halls.
"Being an RA is a tough J·ob
because of wha1 is involved.'' C.
Anthonv Earls. Coordina1or for
University Housing al Thompson
Point said.
"'Not only do they have to be a
role model. keep the peace and try lo
keep wme kind of social life. but
they als.., have 10 keep their grades
up alnn~ the way," he said.
Kari Jo Kleinhans, the head resident a.,sistant of Baldwin.Hall. said
an RA must have a 2.5 grade point
aver.ige in order to be considered for
a position. maintain a 2.3 GPA in
order to keep the job and needs special permis.,ion to take more than 15
hours of cla."-scs during a scme.~ter.
Add to this list th~e number of
hour, ,pcm studying. the lime
involved with putting on programs
for the noor to which they arc
a,.,i !!nt·d. as well as the time
inrnlved with a typical relationship.
and any RA can sec how time is
sucked away during the course of a
W<.-Ck.

"'You don·1 realize how much
1ime being an RA take., up until you
'.ll'C a<.'!ually invol• • :· Ali Anekwc.

it is also _ ·'.f,~:'

g.,,

rewardin

Ali A11ekwe

Resident assistant,
Abbott Hall

1

1

', . ' .

II It is a lot 9f .... ,.

Daily Egy1)tian Reporter
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fwashired'.J

Hall;,sa1dJ,,-lt_\c;~~,91flJ~1?!ta_b~

sonaCAnil lliat is'.wliiit
to do::
_: ·· .. :.
: ::.. .· · ;·
With everything .said and done,•·,
and the new semester about fo
begin, many RAs feel 'the.job
extremely rewarding, and the one
word they said over and over was
..fulfilling."
"You meet people you never
PAUL M.\uotY - The Daily Egyp1;;,,-.
would have met in any other way."'
Ginny l1111ecken(rigl1t), hca4 resident of Bowyer .Hall, addresses a group
Migliore said. "It is fulfilling. and if
you make an impact on anyone's of 50 resident assistants and lread residents about motivation and
life it means something. Yes. it is a burnout during a seminar Friday in ~1tz Hall. RAs are responsible for
hard job, but ii is worth it"
enforcing dom1 rules and helping 011--campus residents.

is

----------an RA in Abbott Hall. said.
"It is up 10 the ind ividual to man-

:~ ~~~ ~~~!~:t~~:U~~coS::,~t~

ter what. being an RA is a 24-hour
job," Anekwc said.
It hardly seems worth it but the
benefits. according to the people
involved, arc much more rev,rarding.
"II isn't like we are Jiving in a
bubble." Marko Nasca. an RA for
Smith Hall, said. "We do have a life,
but we have a responsibility because
of our jobs. Being an RA teaches
you communication and leadership
skills. It also 1<::1ches you to deal.
with problems that 3rise and how to
confront them. Skills iike that will
be with you for the rest of your life."
One example of the responsibility
an RA face.~ is how to be an ellective authority figure to people mo\'ing into residence halls.
"An RA is usually the first person
of authority a f~hman meeL, coming to college for the first time."
Anckwe said.
"'That image may stay with them
for a while. and sometimes it can
make a la.'iting impression. It is a )01
of responsibili1y, but it is also
rewarding," he said.
Many RAs said they agree that
communication is the key to handling so many people at one lime,
and getting involved with the floor is

']our 9 ·Choice or '13an~ng
First National

Bsnk and Trust Company

509 Soi.Ith University Ave.

Carbondale, Illinois
Conveniently located within walking distance of campus

• Checking and Savings Accounts
•ATM Cards • 11 Convenient ATM Locations
ATM located on the 2 nd jloor of Student Center

• Visa Check Cards
• 24-Hour Personal Account Line (PAL) 549-6669
• Account Information 24.~. a day 7 days a week

Vintners anticipate rise
in store price of wines

457-3381
529-1527 Direct Line

release wines produced from the

Los Angeles Times

NAPA, Calif.-Vintners in !he
famed Napa Valley get giddy wben
they conremplare !he growing cadre
of rustomer.; like SU711IlllC Pa!mcxc.
The enla1ainment industr)• executive used to spend no more than S 10
for a boUle of wine.
Yet !here she was on a recent
Friday night.. clutching a wine maga,.ine' s list of recommendalions as
she strolled the aisles of a chic
liquor sbop in Los Angeles, scrutinizing labels on bottles marlccd S20
and up.
ul'm sort of branching out to
dcrent stuff, to lhings !hat actually
rate
the Wme Spectator scale,"
said Patmore, 28. as she stood in line
at Wally's.
"Tm trying to start a wine cellar,
and for the first time I'm bt:ying wines oosting $30," she said.
.
Attitudes like bels are making fer
beady times in Napa Valley and
aljoccnt Sooana Coonty, the a:ntcr
of California's booming premimn

high-quality I 995 harves1~ which
was diminished by !he ferocious
rains of last winlcf' and spring.

Student Programming Council
3rd Aoor, Student Center
536-3393
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wine trade..

' Mci~•ht!ij':Ilit~

Q.istouus ooceanlelll with S5 to
$10 lx>ltles are trading up, up, up. As
a result, dcmmJd f<rbeUerCalifomia
wines is sooring like a bot-air ballooo
in me of Napl'3 misty dawns.
And the wine <XlUlltry is giving off

am:

a piquant ~ofJ'.l"OSlffl1Y
q,umism. Savvy sboppels are find- :
ing that the plentiful bargains of ,
recent years, designed to dry up 311

ocean or exress wine, arebistayat 1eaq rcr oow. Pritts in many cat- j

cgories are ralCh::ting up, especially ;
on such hard-to-find varieties as ·-

Mcoot. 311 iomzingly popular red·
. wine.
And price iilcreases of 5 percent ·.
10 10 pen:ellt might be in store
~

ror

ncxtyeilrand~ymcnviobm·c;

FDICI

Regular Lobby Hours:
9 am - 4 pm Mon. - Thurs.
9 am - 5 pm Friday
9 am - 12 pm Saturday

Limite~

f};!itlii!l~}]
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/'BYRD CAMP;?Aiitarctica-In a

After his first sea..<on. he was so
' few.,nionth~Hgi:a~iC>logis(Paul eager to retumtliafwheri hisfeder.; Mayewslcfwill;
50. There is., al 'gl.!Jlt expired. he talked his way

turn

(~~~tuitit ~ ~rrrtt;;3-i%i~t~~;;.;~~ftil_:
M~ I ; ~ - ~Dait/Egyp!ian

lf'S a gas:

Sliawn Sutton, a junior in microbiology from Savamm,moititors tlze reletise"ojdry
air pressure from II nitrogen tank wlzile being filled outside Neckers Hall,Tzu;sflny aftemoon. The
11itroge•1 gas is necessary in tile operation of different instnm,ents used in biochemical labs.

· .::· ·,H_is hfe_1s:franiea~y forays onto. mllh!)n~to ~h?J'lCra.~ndJam~r
· the1ce• . .{:': .~-.._,'!:'1 f.
.
.·.; foranAnµm:ticexped1t10n.Thetnp
As ari expcmeriaihnountaineer•. fell thi'ough\when he.could.not
. he is ~pg',iJ_te;i:iglofthose who secure matching funds.,
.
In the 27 years since, Mayewski
filled in tlie final tilai\ks on the map .
of the Antan..-iic.. ·?!/l- · has led 30 scientific expeditions into
As a chemist p,·ol>}ng the molec- . the world's.remote ice fields, fmm
ular contiitueins of.ice and snow; the.Himalayan highlands to,the.
he is amoiig'thi:iustvof:i new.gen- plateausof,Antarctica. Iceland and
"cratiori of resean:Jm:who are using the Greenland icecap.
tlie contin§nt'.as'ii:'fabor.itory to
"Hike to be movina, to be travel. explore thefon:el)liat govern the ing. where you are worried only
. _entire planet. . '-; :,
about your destination." he says.
0

•

Skinheads find
roots in English
working class
Th<? Washington Post

Skinheads trace 1heir origins to
England"s working-cla~s neighhorhoods in the mid-1960s.
Tough youths began closely
cropping their hair mostly so they
would be less vulnerable in streel
fights.
They also adup1ed a dress s1yk
from the factories that included
military-style. s1eel-toed boots
called Doc Martens. narrow suspenders and knit shirts under the
brand name of British tennis player :~is~e~~hcads were introduced 10 .,ka mu,ir by Jamaican
inunigr.inb.
But as unemployment worsened in Eng~'lnd. 1heir strong
,ense of na1ionalism grew in10
· xenophohia and higo1ry.
Skinhe:ids often blamed immigrants. particularly 1hc large numhers of Indians and Pakis1anis in
Britain. for their economic plight
and assauhed 1hem in what
became known as ..Paki-bashing:·
The National Front. England"s
ultra-right-wing political group.
tapped into this anger and recruited large numbers of skinheads.
Soon. their racially mixed
music was replaced by the harddriving rock of Skrewdriver. considercdthefirstwell-knownwhile

Dexter's

You suspect the
So you call

supremacist band.
Eventually. this extremism
developed a neo-Nazi bent.. par-

~~~~:!~. :tv:a ~~i~~ft:~
1
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States.
Today. the number of racist

not his usual selC.-
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tration, behind Germany. with
about 5,000, and Hungary anc the
Czech Republic, each with more
than 4,000.Experts ~ho monitor hate
groups_ contend that°'racist skinheads fiiive been lured by a false
sense
su~riority intended to
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CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING
0pen Rate:
sa.oo per co11rnn Inch, per day

Miinimun Ad Size:
_ _ t co1urm Inch
.
ey Space Reser..aliOn Deadline. 2 p.m.• 2 days prior 10 pubrocaliort
;~ Requirements:
AJ 1 colLIM classified display
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
RATES

t!

ibased on consecuttve

itt":l

§:

nmingdates)

acceplableonlargercolurmwidttls. ~} 1 day ....... __...94e per line, per day
3 days..·-····-·77C per line, per day
MJl1lmum Ad Sile: 31118s, 30 Cl\al'adffl.
~
5 days. _____7,c per line, per day
Copy Oeadlme: 12 Noon. 1 l)li)lalion day prior lo pubrocalion.
~,
10 days.... _ <;Sc per line, per day
Classified Ad Polley The Daily Egyptian cannot be respons,ble for ~
20 or rnol8_48c pet' ine, per day
rnol8 lhan one day's inoom!d inseltJoo. Advertisers are responst,18
for chedong their adver1lselnem for errors on 1he first day they
~-.
appear. Erro:s nol the fault ol lhe advertiser whldl lessen the
v.iJue ol lhe advertlsemenl wil be a~ed.
11·
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STORE WIDE MUlTl·TRACK ,al,.
Fa.lei<, T0SC111T1.Avaedunits,eac/ylo
88WJDA929,68,JOO<mi,
tires, oc cond, $7,000.

~~.~-~650.

Cail bei-enA·Bpm 457-896.t,
86 NISSAN 200 SX red, good

...-00, MIS & loolts greal,

$2950, 529·A296.

11;h~i.~.~~1V,,
vicleo mmerus, .;d.., M!fYicM, repoi,.,
1225. lllinoi,.
~-.56A I. Scuncl Care Music.

•
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36)

AlAIKA IMPI.OYMINT ·

~ht:l~;:'tJ:o'O:+e;;
month. Room ond l!oordl

I
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INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT •

MARKETING ARM
will train ambitious individual. lo

:::~~~ingba•
Jopon, Toiwon, ors. Koreo. No teach·
Tromportotiotll Male or Fernole. No ex· ina bad<ground or Asion
perience necouary. Cell (206)971· language• re<juired. For info. call:
3510 ext A57421.
12061971-3570 ext. JS7421

:'Se~~ina>me.Positive
requirement. 5'9·2519.
RETAll ~ . must be 21, apply
in penon. ABC Uquor Mort,
109NWashington.457·2721.

NATIONAL POIU HIRING •
EARN $500 or more weddy stuffing
Positions are now ovaik,blo at No!ional ~ at home. Send long SASE lo:
Perla, Foresb 8. Wildlife ~ • - &.· Country living Shopper.,
cdlent benefit.+ bo,,u,esl Call: 1·206· Dept. U14, P.O. l!ax Im,
971-3620 ext. NS7~23
Denham Springs, IA 70727.
CI.UISI SHIPS NOW HIRINGEam up lo $2.000+/ month w<>Aing

~~•TTidep~l_$9• /hoxiibl••e c..,,.n.
=•~ncnes Aoxi no, , .,,.

anCivis_eS'World=Ts:

c!iii•.!':or.474~654i

~~'°'~:::~•moiling
coll 301·306-1207.

'1

STUDENT JOBS

.

Tut=, No1,o~. Readers, and Prc>C"'
Ion ore needed for lh~ Achieve
Pmg.-cm fan ocodemic support
><>.-..ice fo,- learning disabled college
student.) Appliconb must speck and

-· -"
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~ : n o =ndN\~~::.~shmo~_i THE CARSONOALE P~K OIS!R"'. is (
R · '
ng I now oa:ept,ng oppl,a,tions for Bu,ld,ng

I

iF

11
lv~in~ioncall453· 61 50
APPLT IMMEDIATELY!

1

Attendontlo,~

.

.

5 45, am·S:30 am .h,ft,_ Llfegvards. and
1
, WSI ,. Aquohc appl,~ont, mu,1 be
ovo,lab!e to worl vory,ng sh,ft, from
5-A:-LI-=_-=-sp=-E_R_S_O_N_N_E_E_D_I_D_,-hi-gh'. S: S cm·S OO pm Mon¼
4
qvohty established so-een-printing com· Fnday & Sotu_rdoy, Apply at the
pony is e,ponding ib solo, force in1o UFE Commun,ty Center, . .

: ; ~bie

~~-.

~-lo~":!..7n ~~ ~d~~ @;M+M•iir,;iii-M!
1
Z:.11,ry. rock-di~bling,
~RUCE W. =~;-_:j

chollenge·course ond/or generol
camping octivities needed. Please con
DEER HOUOW RANCH ot
J 14·.469-0100 o, write to:
oniculote !he English lcngucge well. be DEER HOUOW RANCH 858 N. W-C·
enroll..d lo,~ '!"ing ,emeslff, ond be ,on Rd, St loui,. NO 63141

Fi:,:~':.~ ~u:\~t""- Positions opened

Allomey-at-law
'~jurod? need comperuoooni
coll l -800-255-9035 motor vehide
accidonl>, Worlte,•, CO<npensc!ion,
free initial conwltotion. fee based
an """"""'Y• t.c,,nsed ll & MO
806 W Main SI. Carbondol: IL •
TWO GUYS !AWN & TREt Se,,,,,ce.
T,ee remov~I. trim~ing, land,cape,
'."""'ng, hcul,ng, rolcir.g, 529-5523.
THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES
from
sol lo fino! droft Cell
457-=fo, free opp!. As~ lo, Ron.

ANY MAKE/MOOEl vehicles, running

---,:c--=:---,,.,.--:----I

hire,' must have llaible hn, l"'Y'
minimum wage. For rna,e info coll
Jemol Powell at 536·7681.

or not. Coll us for a reasonable cmh
o!ler. We haul lo 101,oge. 833-4728.

A DAILY POSffiON earning up t;;
~
$400/dl,..,,
lo, Don lopre of
2
Carbondale .Communi;~gh sd,ool ~ 1.;; 1--1300-~·
t,oney". CoO

".e;;'l~!'u~

~n1

":'J::::~

~;~;~~~

;;1

Are you

THI AMIRICAN .DllUM
reocly ta start living 01 never

Repoir. Floors leveled etc. 24 yn
exp.
~~:s MASONRY 1·800-353·

:'J: with aU li~di~~Z:::

secretary with demomlrcle<I ability

to

aggressive, wo:eu-minded individual,

dr~ ~ r appli~oru or i~lorJoh~~~pol•
nity High
200 Na<11, Spri~
S1ree1, Corbondole, II 62901. AN
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.
Deadline for oppl;.ation is Friday, Jon·
uory 19, 1996.
ASSEMSt.ERS· EXCElJ..ENT INCOME
lo ouemble ~um al home.
Info 1•504-646-1700

DEIMRY DRlVERS WANTED. Fendes
encouraged lo apc,ly, Apply in penon.
loSamba 519 r~i;,ois Ave
HOUSEKEEPER FOR BACHEl.OR, ex·

~,:i ~;:J:J,

DEPT. IL-.4064

s:

....~

HlD

•

-"-"''"'··:......_d

WANTED 1OOSTUDENlS.-~ 8-100

1

b~h. ~i:i 1 t ~ ~j

~,:1:! T;r::ffc
•• raf•l~.11 rat••

for cl...Hled acls

effedlve·.1anuary
a, 1996. The
lnc.,.a.. wHI It•
about3%.

_"I sold my car
through the 12.&
Clsssifieds In just

BUY • SEll • TP.ADE • APPRAISE
ILUIUU. CADS
OID ·NEW· SPEOAlTY ITEMS
HUGE SB.ECllON • !!EST Pi!ICES
$$ INSTANTCASH $$
WANTID TO • UY
GOlO. Slt~~~DS.
JEWElRY • OID TOYS-WATCHES

ANYTHINGOPYAWl!I
J&J COINS
821 S ILLAVE.457-6831.

':==:=:=:=:====

twodsysl"
SPRING BREAK·, Nossau/Poradi,e
Island, Cancun and Jamaico from
$:199. />Jr, Hotel, Tromfe.., Parties
ond Morel Orgonitt o srnoll group •
eamFREElrippluscommi"ion,I
Cell Hl00-822-0321.
.

1[-==-•I:~___

Spring Breck in Dcytono $114/per""'
Pcnomo. Padre and Steamboat olso
avoiloble. llooking Dired Saves. 1soo-_86_s_-7_"_23----1

'

•

:O:291r

•;

MAN'S GOI.D WEDDING band will,

iruaiption. I.mt near north enlronce cl
Pu0icm. Reword. 687-2430.

~~EH~~~'::t'le

457.7984 o, toll-he 525-8393.

• Graphic majors preferred
• Duties include cutting color, designing

spec ads, preparing original art
elements for ads and inhouse
promotional pieces

30-.40 ml"."<, & possible bene!ib, Rex·
~ :,tlmg, ~
~•box
11

g__,,

caitxnlale

lndlan & Mahryalan cantam,

I 9 yr old dectronics OfM seeking key
peoplo lo heod c:xpomion teem. HUGE
income cpportunity! 529·3607.

penence preferred. huge house,
2 am & large dog, deaning,
laundry, pet a,re, some ooolcing,

-~,.,.,an

- Pattie Dickson

r,c, dislanco loo long, roosonoble rotes
549-1509.
;==SAS=EMENT==W=ATcRPROO===R=NG=&=

be~d~~ri:.:."'loolci~lorond
hel;:::.:. ~~3~n5lo, on

~

s

UGHT HAUUNG DONE,

cipol<.entrol Campus. Minimum qua~
=i:n.'.;ed~edi~=~f 0 ~

lo

•

~~4.."7~~AY SERVICE.

WANTED: TEXraOOK READER for

Secretary,_ the Pnadpal•

~

RISUMIS RESUMES that best

printing, 800-243-7941.

Position Notice

Due.to th• rblng

).

weeb. R.N. assisted. Guaranteed
rmulb. $35 cost, 1·800-579·1634.

land
&.t. 278 intemotionalkh,11
perionce necessc,y. Fe< more inlonna· FUN SUMMER JOB. Counselor. needlion coll 1· 206-971-~..SO ext CS7424
lo, a rosidentiol came, I hour wesl

~:•:;ployment .,.,.;ilabl~ ex·

Wednesday, January 17, 1996

AffltuDI

·

Circulation Drivers
Hours 2am. - 6am.
• Good driving record a must
•

Classified Inside Sales
• Inside sales, general clerical &

Copy Editor
2 Blocks from Campus

• Late afternoon-evening time

Stop by 507 S. Ash
Mon- Fri 1Oa.m.-3p.m.

• Must be detail-oriented and

block, other times as needed

529-1082

~
DANGER_
504 S.Aab •3
30::: E.. College
400 W. Oak •E.-W

BEWARE OF
HIDDEN,-_COSTS!

503 S. Unhre.,.try

nvo

BEDROOM

410~C<>urt
611W.Kankott
507 t W~ Main B

.soo

FIVE+ BEDROOM

cost includes:

W. MJll •2. •3

rHREE BEbROOM

Make sure wh~n cot11paring ptjces
of off campus facilities that their

JBie~tl:
§efo(Ctl:lltQ.lliil

Jlilll '1[hwlill

_,

· .-Local rttoiie ·
ARefunrfabJe rood Plan,
' .-:,Computer Labs
. , Cable 1V ."
· ·, All Utilities

UnlveTS!ty •1ouslng covers allbfthesef
Sign up b~lns Januiny.30. A prepayment
·or only $117Js due:Mnrch 8. No furlhcr
paymcnts'unUJ yo~rJuly,BUIJIM B{IJ/ For more
Info_rmaUon'call-!~~~0.1~ exL 3!? or 2J
,

able to work quickly and
efficiently under deadline
pressure.
• Strong knowledge of spelling,
grammar and word usage
required. Knowledge of
journalistic writing preferred.
• Quark:XPress desktop
publishing experience
referred

Web·Administrator
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THATCH by Jeff Shesol

The.

Sh'itelles
Sat • Feb 3 • 8 pm
Tickets: all seats $17.50
Box Office Hours:

Weekdays 10cm - 4pm
Credit card phone orders
accepted starting 9am
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& March 18
Information: Dirk Borgsmlller, 529-5511
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Goose

• ::_-•

amlinued from page 20
time, induding ours, the Ftsh and
Wildlife Servire.
"There is no question that the
shutdown took theq,pmunity away
for hunters on the refuge. particularly the general public who do not
have access to OOllllDCICial bunting

dubs."
Larry Bowman, director of
trurism for Wtlliamsoo Coooty, said
area hunters were confused about
why they could not exen:ise their
right to bunt
"lbc shutdown is a prime example of bow tightly intawovcn our
national govenment is into oor local

~.::i:=.
~rtLe,1':¢: ~..r.;.::
Offldals•~~s ~ ~

otmldlRlylliu,"BoMmll

Bowman said the Southern
lllinois qooca zone. aimprised or
Jacksoo, W-alliamson, Unioo and
AbaDder comties, bcoefits greatly
fnxn the revenue geoc:ralt:d from ·
each year's goose scaoi.
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"Toe sho1down definilcly CaJSed

II 1be shutdown

definitely· caused
a negative effect
on our· · ·

economic-side.,~(.
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Will"
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lost a le.fit $30,00) a week during
the shutdown.
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"Wc•ve sem a k&flun die~

pie who were onable 10 bunt a 111e

rcfoge."~Flywaylimlager Fraot Hilla said.
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Although it will be sometime
bcfO"C the exact amount of money
gained
. ~-.$10 million
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---------------------------------Gretzky: 'I -Academics

'lnulilion IOthe WiklifcRduge.

~•~~.uittippi 1'-lywav, a

inbere_.atleastf0trlimesaweek.
But. bccame ofdle sbordowo, they
were fim:d to cax:d their trip."
~tb,~y 12 ·days of hunting
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~lbal11legooseSC2iODwill

be.:.:z:1ts also no indication

wbdher or IIOt the fedem budget
~~be~ eidxr~

Some

need to see
action now'
The Los Angeles Timcs

INGLEWOOD, Calif.-Wayne
Gretzky, on the eve.of the swnmil
mcding that will largely <kcide his

future, reasserted in the firmest
te,,ns yet what it will taJce for him
to stay with the Los Angeles Kings.

"I need to sec action now," be
said Monday.
Gretzky watched as Joe
Nieuwendyk and Esa Tikkanen
went elsewhere, and silently suffered as the Kings continued to lose
ooc-goal gam:s. Fmally, be spoke
out and made it dear that management needs to act.
~sometimes you· ve got to step
forward,.. be said. "'Listen, I tty to
get along with as many people as
possible. rvc never caused waves. I
don't like controversy. I'm not a
confrontational pcn;on. I(,!, time.
man. We need to win.
"Not winning (did this). I know
we·re in a transitional period. but I
felt a couple guys passed us by,
guys who would have made a diffcrcncc. Thal's when I got to this
point I have too much respect for
my teammales."
Gretzl.-y gave no fum limelablc
but indicated be wanted this
resolved quickly, saying it was not
going to "'fester." Still, be realizes
that the Kings· receot slide won't
help their baigaining power.
1 like 10 win,'" be said, in explanation. '"For years now, people in
my private life have been pressuring me IO step forward and go in
and make waves, and I've rcally
been quiet and I don 'l say a lot.'"

continued from page 20

said. "I have always fell academics
is the reason why tbcsc 3lbJetes are
here. Tuey chose sruc because it
also had a swimming program."
Walker uses his coaching abilities to provide the ina:otive to the
swimmers IO pafonn well in their

cmses

'1f they're not doing their job in
the cwsroom. I bold them out of
the pool,.. WaJm said. "I wm't Jet
lhcm be a swimmer~ they're a
student first...
Two swimmers made the Fust
Team All-Acoocmic with the mly
4.00 grade point averages in the
MVC.
Jeff Clark. a sophomore from
Canion. Mich., holds his perfect
GPA while double-majoring in
Fmancc and Accounting.
Nathan Stooke of O'Falloo also
balanres his 4.00 while majoring in

Computer Scicncc.
As Stooke explained, juggling a
tough class schedule and hours of
practice in and out of the pool i.~ not
the cas~ task in the world.
"It is hanl, (balancing a schedule)
even though I have been doing it for
a long lime," Stookc said. "It lakes
lime management I have a chcclclist and make sure I have everything

done before I go out and do other
things...
Clan: believes activities outside
of academics can also aid in school
'"I think doing other activities
helps in you do beUer in school."
Clan: said
Clan: said his goal is to cam A's
in his classes.
"I get mad when I get B's, so I
gucs.s it's a goal that I have uoofficially set," Clan: said.

Tigers
continuedfrom page 20
desire IO win.
"I !Old her ';,m'vc got lo dominate'," Lec-McNclis said "'Not
just in scoring but you've got IO
dominate thr; glass':•
Scott said that her team was
taken out of the game early by its
inability lO convcn offensively.
"I thought we attacked their
press very well but we weren't finishing at the end of it." she said.
'"I thought mentally it really took
us out of the game. We '1~ struggled from there.
"We just couldn't finish anything. You cannot play ball clubs
like this and not finish. rm very
disappoinled with tlv..: senior squad
that can't play better than thaL"
Scott also said tonight's loss will
affect Ille Salukis' cbanccs of getting inlO the NCAA IOUmamCDL
"This at home, a 22-point loss at
home to Memphis, hurt us- big
time," Scott said.
~,,4_, ,......,.: ·
'"A bad loss for us and a bad loss f~fl!.,

for the conference."

• --~--- __,_ .........,..,,._

to odx:r 511:idenis who have a bcctic ··
schcwlcisforlh:mtostayfuciJ9cc,1• ..
in scbool.
.. .
"You're in sdlool to go to school ··
and learn," Stoote said. "Even
though there maybe a class you
may not likeaJdyoulme m tatcil, .
just do your besl al iL"
Sanon Doug FuDing ... Mn
Wehner added their achiew:mcds· ·
to lhe Fi.~ Team as wdl two more
sophomores: Chad Morris and

S~Mnm.
Two swimln!:rs, ~ Bea
Colver and junior Chris Pclant,
wac sclcaed to die bonmHemmtioo leam.
"We had this philosophy (of
strong academics) Jong bcfon: it
became popular, and I lhint. academics is something athletics
eohaoces," WaJm said.
"Where do you lean teamwork?
In the classroom. Where do you
learn goal CffJltalioo, dealing wilb
stress and all of the qualities that a
company or corporation thriveson?" Wallccr said.
"It's a catalyst to being sucn:ssful
and we have it here in athletics, but
if that is all we are then we're a hindrance to academics."

NEED TO ADVERTISE?
THE ANSWER'S IN
BLACK AND WHITE!
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Salukis clawed
by Lady Tigers
SIUC ~inging the blues:
. h If
14 f irst- a turnovers

PAut MAuoav -

Tile Daily E/;YP.lian

Smior Jom,ard Christel Jefferso11, of Kennett, Mo. (50), collides with Memphis player Heather
,'k1l'io11 (35). after a missed shot during the first half of Tuesday's 79-57 loss at SIU Arena at
the /rands of the University of Memphis.

Memphis held a 17:point lea?. 45-28.
at the end of 1hr. first 20 minutes of
play.
Sophomore center Theia Hud~n led
.
d
3
7
t
h
t
an
percen S 00 mg SIUC when play resumed. scoring six
account for 79-57 home poinl~ in under five minutes. bringing
.
the score to 51-37.
loss to Memphis.
Hudson's help inside was not
By Melanie Gray
enough as Whitmore and the Lady
DE Assistant Sports Editor
·Tigers were unstoppable. building their
lead to 70-t9 with just over five minSlUC' s non-conference jinx contin- utes left in the game.
Whitmore continued her scoring
ued Tuesday night as the women·s
basketball team fell 79-57 to the rampage as time expired. leaving. the
Salukis
in the dust.
University of Memphis at SIU Arena.
SIUC women·s basketball head
The loss puts the Salukis· overall
record at 6-7. with six of their l,1sses coach Cindy Scott said Whitmore was
coming against non-conference oppo- too tough for her team to handle.
..She ate us alive. and she had the
nenL~. the first time in this decade for
game of her life ... she said. "But. she· s
such an occurrence.
strong.
We don·t see post players like
SIUC came out slowly in the first
minutes of play. and Memphis jumped that in the Missouri Valley. We just
out to an early 7-2 lead. The Salukis did no: step up our defense:·
University of Memphis head coach .
played catch-up for the remainder of
Jove Lec-McNelis said Whitmore i~
the game.
A two-point shot by senior forward ha~•ing a typical freshman season. and
Christel Jefferson pulled the squad that her performance was inspired by a
within three. 7-4. with 16:43 left in the
see TIGERS, page 19
game. This was a.~ close as the team
would '--ome for the rest of the contc.~t.
Daily Egyptian
Memphis applied pressure and outSaluki Player of the Game
paced SJUC. causing the Salukis to
commit 14 turnovers in the first half.
One of the bright
The team would rack up 23 by the end
spol~ in the Saluki~of regulation.
loss to Memphis
While SIUC played poorly. the Lady
Tuesday night was
Tigers took control under the basket
sophomore center
behind the play of freshman center
Theia Hudson. Her
Tamika Whitmore, who scored 15
13 points and live
points before intermission and 32 in
rebounds helped
the 1.-ontest.
pace the Saluki
Baskets from Jefferson and guard
women·s squad in
Nikki Gilmore ia:e in the half were not
its 79-57 Joss at
Theia Hudson SIU Arena.
enough to put the Salukis ahead. and

----iH'.'~~gll?.!yig:g:, 1--
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s1 uc places eight members Government shutdown leaves

on MVC All-Academic team
By Jared Driskill
Daily Egyptian Reporter
The winning ways of the 1995
.'-Ca.<.0n brought more than victoric.~
in the water to the men's swimming
and diving team.
It also brought out the winning
touch in the ciassroom.
The Salukis not only have the distinction or having the bt-st men and
women· s swim teams in the
Missouri Valley Conference, but
another distinction wa.~ added to the
men· s team when the results were
posted for the 1995 Mi!..souri Valley
Conference All-Academic Men·s
Swimming and Diving Team.
SJUC dominated the field of

swimmers and divers selectr.d to the
team with six swimmers on the first
team. and two swimr.1ers receiving
1.onorable mention.
Honorees must have a cumulative
grade point average of 3.0 or higher.
must have completed at least one
year in school and must have participated in al least 75% of regularseason competition or the MVC
championship.
Men's head coach Rick Walker
said he was very pleased with his
team's performance on the academic level.
"As a coach, I am a.~ happy with
that as I am with winning the conference championship," Walker

see ACADEMICS, page 19

Between the Linc~
am Young. a Dallas grocery cleric, was fired
for wearing a Green Bay Packers shirt to
work Saturday.
Young was in negotiations on Monday with
his former employer. Minyard Food Stores, in
an attempt to get his job back.
Young disobeyed a rule to wear Dallas
Cowwys colors or his work uniform to work on
Saturday, a!Jd s;tid that he may co~ld_er_!liijng

S

local sportsmen 'out in .cold'
By Michael Deford
Daily Egyptian Reporter

As federal budget negotiations
heated up in Washington. local
sportsmen and businesses were
left in the cold with the December
shutdown of the Crab Orchard
Wildlife Refuge. according to area
lmnters and local business owners.
Dave Lienard, an· avid refuge
hunter from Highland. was one
sportsman upset over the shutdown. Lienard said public hunting
is designed for those who cannot
afford to frequent local clubs.

··Public hunting is aimed at the
guy who wanl~ to take his kids
hunting:• Lienard said. "I like to
hunt on public land and I think the
shutdo\lm was a real disservice to
all sponsmen.
••t believe congress should start
giving something back to 1he
working cJa.,;_,;_"
A total of 48 blinds exist within
Crab Orchard's controlled area.
which SC\'eral hunters can occupy
on a <iaily basis at a cost of $20
per trip.
Lienard said the Dec. 19 to Jan.
5 shutdown came at a very bad
time - a time when many hunters

League scouts.
.
niversi,y of Massachusetts star center.
Marcus Camby is expected to miss two
weeks of action due to his collapse before
Sunday's game against St. Bonaventure.
Camby reportedly became light-headed durefected Cuban national baseball team mem- ing pregame wannups, and collapsed ii, the :unber Livan Martinez made his signing with way en route to the locker room after taking
the Florida Marlins public during a press coil- ,. some cough syrup on an empty stomach.
ference Monday afternoon. .
· · UMass coach John Calipari said the incident
Martinez defected (rom Cuba last year, and was not relayed to heart problems in any way.
the highly heralded pitcher is consideyed one of · Cam by will miss tonight's gaine against
the ~oP.. Prt?~ts in the
by many Major " Rnode Island.
a lawyer if negotiations failed Tuesday with
Minyard Food Stores.
Young was fired on the grounds that his attire
violated a corporate advertisillg campaign supporting the Dallas Cowboys and Emmitt Smith.

D

game

take their vacations in order to go
hunting.
"h came during Christmas
break and impacted a lot of
hunters:· Lienard said ... It should
never have happened."
Although the shutdown has leti
a sour ta.~te in the mouth.~ of many
Southern Illinois hunters. John
Mabery. a wildlife biologist at the
refuge. said refuge officials had no
way of preventing ii.
"It was beyond our control.''
Mabery said. "BasicallY. all federal agencies wen: shutdown at the

see GOOSE, page 19
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